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GOURMET DAY SAILING
We depart from Split waterfront (Riva) at 10h (October at 9h) and
cruise to islands Solta, Brac or Ciovo depending on the weather
conditions, usually visit one of the island villages and later anchor in
some nice bay where you have time for leisure and snorkeling, we
have masks and snorkels on the boat. Our chef prepares light
Dalmatian lunch for each tour separately with fresh ingredients,
indigenous Croatian eco-wines will be served on the boat (if you have
any allergies or diet restrictions please let us know). On the way back
we usually sail to Split as we have western wind Maestral almost every
day in the summer, we will be back in Split around 17h (October 16h).
Our boat has been constructed by sailing professionals for regattas
and full sailing experience.
DEPARTURES:Every day from 15.03.-31.10.
DURATION:15.03.-30.09. 10h-17h / 01.10.-31.10. 9h-16h
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY ON REQUEST
PRICE PER PERSON:110€ (2 people min.)
PRICE INCLUDES:Skipper, light Dalmatian lunch and drinks
(indigenous ecological local white wine and water), fuel, snorkeling
equipment, VAT
NOTE:Max number of people on the boat (10,60 meters) is 8 but
sometimes it turns out to be a private tour as we sail out with 2
people also. 10 people on board are allowed on private tours only.
https://www.split-croatia-sailing.com/gourmet-day-sailing-splitcroatia/

HALF DAY SAILING
DEPARTURES:Every day from 15.03.-30.12.
DURATION:15.03.-31.10. / 09h-13h and 14h-18h
01.11.-30.12. / 11h-15h
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY ON REQUEST
PRICE PER PERSON:60€ (4 people min.-if you are a couple we might
have other people booked so please get in touch)
PRICE INCLUDES:Skipper, Dalmatian snacks and drinks (indigenous
ecological local white wine and water), fuel, snorkeling equipment,
VAT
https://www.split-croatia-sailing.com/half-day-sailing-split-croatia/
__________________________________________________________________________

SUNSET SAILING
DEPARTURES:Every day from 01.04.-31.10.
01.04. - 30.04. from 18h - 20h
01.05. - 31.07. from 19h - 21h
01.08. - 31.08. from 18h - 20h
01.09. - 30.09. from 17:30h - 19:30h
OTHER MONTHS ON REQUEST
PRICE PER PERSON:40€ (2 people min.)
PRICE INCLUDES:Skipper, a glass of top class Dalmatian wine and
water, fuel, VAT
https://www.split-croatia-sailing.com/sunset-sailing-split-croatia/
___________________________________________________________________________

ADVENT WINTER GOURMET SAILING
DEPARTURES:Every day from 01.11.-30.12.
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY ON REQUEST
DURATION:10h-15h
PRICE PER PERSON:100€ (2 people min.)
PRICE INCLUDES:Skipper, traditional Dalmatian winter lunch and
drinks (indigenous ecological local white wine and water), fuel,
snorkeling equipment, VAT
https://www.split-croatia-sailing.com/advent-winter-sailing/

___________________________________________________________________________
BOAT TYPE:VAL 35, max nr. of people 10

________________________________________________________________

We take 30% advance, this is refundable if Opcija tours
cancels the trip for any reason whatsoever including bad
weather conditions.
Private and several days charters with or without the skipper
are also possible, just ask us for the details.
We also offer cooking classes, wine tours, adventure
programs, Natural Parks, original gourmet trips...
Feel free to browse a bit around our websites below in the
signature, and You might get some ideas.
We are here for any questions you might have.
Greetings from Split, Croatia
Damir Đerek, manager
Opcija Tours DMC Croatia
Day Sailing Croatia
Wine Tours Croatia
Boat Charter Croatia
Blue Cave Tour Croatia

